What is the Vantage Pontoon Guard™?

The Vantage Pontoon Guard™ is a HEAVY DUTY Extruded PVC material that will produce long lasting protection from inevitable dock/bumper rash, trailer guides, and boat lift rails that make your pontoon tubes look old and damaged. The Vantage Pontoon Guard™ is UV protected for durability and long life. We use only high quality 3M Pressure Sensitive Adhesive, for long lasting adhesion. Whether your pontoon is new or used, the Vantage Pontoon Guard™ will protect your investment for years to come.

Why Every Pontoon Needs It?

1. The outer edge of any pontoon, by design, is vulnerable to damage. The Pontoon Guard™ will protect your tubes from the most common damage.
2. The Pontoon Guard™ will keep your pontoons looking new.
3. If your tubes are already damaged, the Pontoon Guard™ will cover up existing scratches and protect them from future damage.
4. The Pontoon Guard™ provides a unique, custom look.

Vantage Pontoon Guard™ is Patent Pending
Three Colors to Choose From:

- Grey/Silver
- Black
- White

Protection Against Damage Caused by:
- Bumpers & Guards
- Tie Offs
- Docks
- Boat Lift Rails

Please Call Your Dealer for Additional Details.